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The Canterbury and Southland Yearling Tours for the NZB 
Standardbred 2020 Yearling Sale will begin this week on 
the back of a successful start in North Island.

NZB Standardbred representative Cam Bray confirmed 
that attendance was strong in the Auckland and Waikato.

“It was a really strong turn out and had strong 
representation from the South Island trainers and buyers,” 
said Bray.

“The quality of stock presented by the bigger drafts up 
there was of a typically high standard and given there is 
still a few weeks before the sale now you would think that 
would only improve,” he said.

There was an estimated 90 to 100 in attendance at 
Breckon Farms and judging by the picture the number 
could have been higher. 

Vendor’s will hope that it translates into a strong buyers 
bench come sales day and the South Island turn out looks 
to be no different as the tours begin this Sunday.

“We have a few car loads of trainers coming down from 
the North Island for the Canterbury leg and all reports the 
bus for the SBSR tour is looking pretty chokka”, he said.

Dates and times for the four days of tours are below; 

North Canterbury 2020 Yearling Tour 
Sunday 2nd February 

1pm Dancing on Moonlight - South Eyre Road, Ohoka 
1.55pm Millwood Farm – Raddens Road, Ohoka  
2.45pm Laura Smith - Tram Road, Cust 
3.40pm Ripple Creek – Aschens Road, Ohoka 

 
Canterbury 2020 Yearling Tour 
Monday 3rd February 

11am Rosedale Farm – 8 McDrurys Road, Halswell 
12.40pm Studholme Bloodstock – 146 The Lake Road, 
Coes Ford  
1.35pm Lunch – Studholme 

Brad Reid

SOUTH ISLAND 
YEARLING TOURS 
KICK OFF THIS WEEK
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Monday 3rd February cont. 

2.25pm Dunvegan Lodge – 93 Telegraph Road, 
Burnham  
3.10pm Barron Bloodstock – 627 Hoskyns Road, 
West Melton.  
3.50pm G. Murray – 706 Robinsons Road, 
Broadfield. 
4.45pm Spreydon Lodge – 856 Springs Road, 
Prebbleton. 

 
SBSR 2020 Yearling Tour 
Monday 10th February 

4.05pm Bus leaves Invercargill Airport. 
4.25pm Denario Breeding, Invercargill – including 
Foveaux Standardbreds  
5.25pm Price Bloodstock, Winton – Including White 
Stables 
5.55pm Michelle Caig, Winton 
6.50pm Beaudiene Breeding, Otautau 
7.25pm BBQ 
8.20pm Bus leaves for Invercargill 

Tuesday 11th February 

7.15am Bus leaves Ascot Park 
7.30am Shard Farm, Invercargill – Includes Coffee 
9.40am Macca Lodge, Gore – Including Braeview 
Ltd 11.35am Arden Lodge, Tapanui 
1.25pm Tuapeka Lodge, Lawrence – Including G. F 
& J Knight  
3.10pm G. C & A Mee, Wingatui Racecourse. 
3.40pm Bus Leaves for Airport.

Dr Susan, winner of the Victorian Oaks last Saturday night

There were four Group One’s on Victoria Derby 
night and the NZ Bred’s claimed three of them 
including the two biggest prizes.

The Woodlands Stud Victoria Derby was fittingly 
won by a Woodlands Stud bred colt in line Up. The 
full brother to the champion mare Party On backed 
up his dominant win in the heats with an all the 
way win.

Brad Reid

NZ BRED’S ON 
FIRE ACROSS  
THE DITCH

The Todd & Fleur Anderson (Taffy Ltd) bred filly Dr Susan 
won the Victorian Oaks final after doing plenty wrong in 
the score up causing a false start initially.

She overcame those early troubles to stave off the very 
brave Stylish Memphis in a Group On NZ Bred Quinella.

Temporale showed he still has what it takes at the highest 
level picking up his first Group One win since winning the 
National Trot in 2017.

Chris Alford had him travelling extra with a lap to go and 
was far too good for them with fellow kiwi brad McLovin 
boxing on for third place.

Mach Shard also experienced his first Group race victory 
in nearly three years when winning the Allied Express 
Classic at Group 2 level.

He combined with his old mate Zac Butcher to lead home 
the kiwi bred charge of the first five with Cash N Flow, 
My Kiwi Mate, Triple Eight and Thefixer all flailing holes in 
behind him.

The wins were timely for vendors heading into the 
yearling sales.

Shard Farm have a Bettor’s Delight half-sister to Mach 
Shard in Christchurch.

Todd and Fleur Anderson have a full sister to Dr Susan in 
Christchurch.

Woodlands Stud have a full brother to Line Up!

The success backed up the previous weekend Group One 
glory for NZ Breds where A G’s White Socks pulled off an 
all the way win to secure his third Group 1 in the Ballarat 
Pacing Cup, holding on from Self Assured and Chase 
Auckland who were enormous in filling the placings.
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At Gloucester park the NZ breds trifecta’d the $450k 
Group 1 WA Pacing Cup at Gloucester Park with 
Mighty Conqueror holding off Vampiro and Our 
Jimmy Johnstone.

Many of the above now line up in this weekend’s 
Victorian features.

The G1 Great Southern Star for the square gaiters 
is headlined by expat Tornado Valley. He acts as 
a rose between what we hope will be thorns in 
his side with Massive Metro and Oscar Bonavena 
drawn either side.

Majestic Man and Temporale are the NZ bred 
hopefuls who both drew the second row.

Nine of the 13 strong G1 Hunter Cup field are NZ 
Bred’s and Chase Auckland has drawn to dominate 
but is joined by Mach Shard, Triple Eight and A G”s 
White Socks as kiwi trained hopefuls.

The remaining Group One feature is for the mares 
with Belle Of Montana drawn the pole for the 
Ladyship Cup.

Alan Playford Galloway, the man who founded 
Australia’s most successful ever harness racing 
stud farm Alabar, was buried this past week shortly 
before his 92nd birthday – what they left behind 

OBITUARY - 
ALAN PLAYFORD 
GALLOWAY

Alan Playford Galloway
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were many memories of a versatile and colourful 
horseman, a leading Aussie Rules footballer in his 
day, a highly respected mounted policeman, later 
excelling in yachting, kayaking, flying his own plane, 
driving fast cars, and becoming a highly successful 
businessman through sheer hard work and a bright 
and active mind.

Born on March 15, 1928, his father Faulkner 
Galloway became General Manager of the State 
Bank of Australia in South Australia with the son 
growing up to be extremely close to his Uncle 
Tom (Sir Thomas Playford), the longest serving 
Commonwealth State Premier in Australian history, 
27 years in total.

Following in his father’s footsteps at the bank was 
never an.option. From the time he first went to 
Wakerie High School (up by the Murray River) Alan 
knew he preferred later taking up farming. His 
father Faulkner was then spending some years at 
Waikerie as the local bank manager on his way to 
the very top.

When Alan ended his days at the local high 
school, he soon after began attending Roseworthy 
Agricultural College, some 90 miles from where 
he lived. There was no direct means of travelling 
between Roseworthy and Waikerie. This hiccup was 
overcome by the teenager often keeping his horse 
Ned at the college to enable him to ride all that 
way back home when required.  .

Ned was not a retired trotter or pacer. He proudly 
wore the X70 brand of the noted Kidman’s having 
been bred at their Macumba Station. A horse with 
the toughness and talent of Ned was one hell-of-a-
way to learn about horses at an early age.

Alan was going on for 19 when Aussie Rules football 
derailed his days at the college. North Adelaide, in 
the SANFL, had heard glowing reports about this 
high flying star in country football it was said would 
‘walk’ into any team in Adelaide, and a recruiting 
officer arrived in town with promises of what he 
could expect if he signed up with the Roosters, the 
colourful name North wore with pride.

In next to no time, this six-foot plus firebrand 
was the key to the senior’s backline, playing 
a tough brand of footy that had the Adelaide 
media constantly naming him: ‘The iron man of 
football’, despite him earning several broken bones 
in his first couple of seasons.

When those rugged games of interstate matches 
between South Australia and Victoria were held in 
those days, he was one of the first selected. Among 

the Vic’s team in the early 1950’s were such forwards as 
Brownlow medallists Ron ‘Smokey’ Clegg (Sth Melbourne) 
and Fred Flanagan (Geelong).

When North Adelaide won the 1952 premiership, the club’s 
official program for that day provided pen pictures of 
their leading players. Written beneath a picture of Alan 
Galloway were the words: Alan Galloway is a hard-
hitting and tenacious defender when heading up the 
team’s backline.

No Adelaide or Melbourne footballer then made much 
money out of the game like they do today. This meant 
they all had a second job. Alan wanted to be close to 
horses, so on moving to Adelaide to live, he became a 
member of the South Australian Mounted Police. He never 
minded the big nights at Wayville trots being one of the 
two who usually attended to help keep the thousands 
who turned up.  He also helped break-in new greys to 
become part of the police squad.

Being a tall and good looking sportsman, Alan was 
looked on as a good catch by a number of female 
supporters of the Roosters. The one who finally did the 
catching was an attractive hairdresser named Barbara 
Day. When finally popping the question to her, it was not 
such a case of her marrying a champion sportsman, as 
Barbara actually hailed from a well known pioneering 
family of Adelaide that in the mid-1800’s owned much of 
the land in the new suburb of North Adelaide. The Day’s 
have roads and other milestones named after them in 
Adelaide today.

Surprisingly, it was on the Day’s side of the family that 
the first member of the two families became involved in 
harness racing. This was Barbara’s father, a farmer out at 
Bolivar, who with his brother Len opened a stud farm with 
two sires about the time World War 2 came to an end.  It 
was a business deal to try and boost the numbers with 
the war having left a shortage of young horses, but his 
sires left much to be desired.

A recent photo of Alan and Barbara Galloway
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QUALITY IN FOAL 
BROODMARES  & 
WEANLINGS FOR 
SALE
The NZSBA currently has 
multiple listings of 
well-bred mares for sale/
lease/free.

To find out more information 
and to see what is available, 
please click here.

This will direct you to our 
website, and then click the 
For Sale/Lease heading in the 
navigation bar.
 

The couple would have three children – two 
daughters Julie and Greer, and an only son 
named Alan Thomas Galloway. All three were 
great around the home and the farm, as Alan had 
worked hard to develop a dairy farm, building it to 
having upwards of a hundred cows. He added to 
this work a delivery round, calling on dozens and 
dozens of householders around Mt Barker, with 
Alan usually driving the vehicle with two of his kids 
filling up milk for the householders.   

Of the many bad injuries he suffered playing 
football, none were as serious as what occurred 
early in 1955 to his back. It required neurosurgery, 
a delicate operation then in its infancy working 
on the spine. Even today it remains a last option, 
as in stapling of the spine usually has the patient 
losing two or three inches in height.. His football 
days were virtually over. A second such operation 
would follow 25 years later, with Alan’s height then 
becoming less than six feet.

His first standardbred was Barker Boy, a horse 
that won numerous races. Several years later he 
purchased the broodmare Grand Potts, a half-
sister of Ketchil, that would produce the outstanding 
Sheffield Globe. He was on the right track, as when 
he bred Grand Potts to Aachen, it produced a 
handsome colt that Alan broke in himself.and knew 
it was very good.

When thinking of a name, they agreed to name it after 
their property they had recently thought up. This came 
to be by using the first three letters of Alan, then joining 
this to the first three letters of Barbara, which gave them  
ALABAR.  They decide  to use this as part of the colt’s 
name – Bold Alabar.  It became an outstanding young 
pacer winning many races before they accepted a big 
offer from owner Bert Whirburn, the best pacer top 
Melbourne reinsman Neville Gath said he ever drove.

Three generations of Galloways - Alan senior, Alan Junior and young 
Thomas all on on bikes in Thailand



Alabar first became a stud farm as part of their 
dairy farm when securing the colonial-bred 
Stepping Chief to stand there. This pacer at one 
stage had won 16 races in a row. It stood just the 
one season for them as during that first year, Alan 
had a visitor to the farm in Kiwi Noel Simpson who 
was buying stallions in North America for not much 
money, then either selling them or leasing them to 
Australian stud farms.

Alabar decided to give Simpson’s imports a go, 
and the next season they stood Leopard Hanover 
(Torpid) and Trainer Hanover (Tar Heel).  Both 
were good enough to have several breeders from 
Victoria crossing the border to use these sires. 

It was the next stallion Simpson sent him that hit the 
jackpot.  This was Golden Adios, the very first son 
of Adios to come to Australia. It was a real winner 
with our mares. Among the winners Alan bred was 
Sovereign Adios that he sold to owners at Bendigo 
where this horse later sired the mighty Popular Alm.

When a property came up for sale at Nairne in 
the second year of the horse breeding at the dairy 
farm, they drove the eight miles over to Nairne to 
look at it, finding this to be far more suitable for 
horse breeding than where they were at Mt. Barker. 
Selling off all dairy cows, sheds and the house 
and property,  they moved across to Nairne where 
breeding standardbreds had Alabar Farm up 
running with several sires, all from North America.   

When Alan Jnr wanted to go overseas to see how 
stud farms in North America and France operated 
when he was 18, he spent most of Australia’s 
cold winter months overseas, returning to South 
Australia having learned a great deal when away. 
His father was so pleased to greet him on return 
that he went in partnership with the boy with the 
first Porsche 930 Turbo to be imported to Australia.

Many years later Alan Thomas Galloway would 
return the complement to his father when Alan 
was to celebrate his 89th birthday. Flying in to 
Sydney from Thailand where he had been living for 
12 years, the son collected a $200,000 Mercedes 
Sports as his gift to his father. That day Alan Snr 
again displayed his sense of humour when he had 
the car’s exhaust blow out all the candles on the 
cake.

Only recently the father and son agreed they 
would buy a horse at the February yearling sales 
they would race together for the first time. But the 
usually good health of his father took a turn, with 
doctors later stating how his heart had simply given 
up.

The many trophies gain by Alabar bred horses over the years.

Max Agnew, the Victorian author of numerous books on 
harness racing, has almost ready for release a book on 
the two Alan Galloways with many colourful stories about 
ALABAR and the breeders who support them. It runs to 
more than 500 pages, so look for it in May.  

Vincennes, France – Following the outside cover of 
Davidson Du Pont, harness racing driver Bjorn Goop and 
Face Time Bourbon weaved their way around horses and 
was able to post a two-length triumph to win the 100th 
Grand Prix d’Amerique race at the Hippodrome Paris-
Vincennes Sunday.

It was the 19th victory in just 22 career starts for Face 
Time Bourbon. The five-year-old son of two-time Prix 
d’Amerique winner, Ready Cash, is now harness racing 
newest international trotting star.

The race began with a Calvary charge for control of the 
early lead with horses racing three-wide for the first half 
mile of the 1.67-mile race (2,700 meters). Billie De Montfort 
(Gabriele Gelormini) held the early lead, then Excellent 
(Alexandre Abrivard) got to the front and Propulsion 
(Orjan Kihlstrom) was able to drop into the two-hole 
along the rail.

Click here to watch the race

Steve Wolf

FACE TIME 
BOURBON WINS 
PRIX D’AMERIQUE
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0E8dR2RtoQI
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The next crop of SBSR stars will be selling at the

NZB National Yearling Sale
18-19 February 2020, Christchurch

Look for the SBSR initials in the catalogue
www.nzbstandardbred.co.nz

THE WORLD’S
FIRST MILLIONAIRE

STANDARDBRED

CARDIGAN BAY

THE SOUTHERN
HEMISPHERE’S FASTEST

STANDARDBRED

FIELD MARSHAL

NEW ZEALAND’S
RICHEST

STANDARDBRED

THEMIGHTYQUINN

SOUTHERN BRED SOUTHERN REARED
RICH PEDIGREE RICH PASTURE

PROUD TO HAVE PRODUCED...

Inspect over 50 yearlings on the

SBSR Yearling Tour
10-11 February 2020, Christchurch
Contact Mark Smith 027 436 8144 for details

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
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And all the while there was Davidson Du Pont and 
driver Franck Ouvire parked out first-over and not 
giving up an inch. Meanwhile, Goop and Face Time 
Bourbon were following their cover second over.

Excellent then went off-stride and that allowed 
Looking Superb (David Thomain) a brief time on 
the lead, but as they finally reached the top of the 
stretch, Davidson Du Pont, parked the mile, was in 
the lead, but Goop moved down along the rail and 
passed them by with Face Time Bourbon for the 
victory in 1’11’50.

Davidson Du Pont held for the second place with 
the mare, Belina Josselyn (Jean-Michel Bazire), last 
year’s Prix d’Amerique winner, finishing third.

Bold Eagle was never in the hunt and finished 
10th in the field of 18 starters. Ringostarr Treb, 
making his final start before going to the stud barn, 
make a break and finished last.

Trained by Sebastien Guarato, Face Time Bourbon 
is owned by Scuderia Bivans SLR. It was his sixth 
straight win. He went off at odds of 4.9-1 odds.

Before the Prix d’Amerique race, everyone at the 
track was treated to an unbelievable show on the 
racetrack celebrating American soldiers coming to 
help France in World War I.

The crowds were so packed that is was impossible 
to try and get on the track apron to watch the 
show. Luckily for most, it was broadcast on all three 
jumbo screens in the infield.

It was a presentation that left many speechless, 
amazed and proud to be part of this special day’s 
events.

On the track were the following:

100 children dressed in driver colors with helmets

100 Horse costume parade and dance

100 Harley-Davidson motorcycles parade, each with an 
American Flag

100 cheerleaders in USA outfits carrying Prix d’Amerique 
and American Flags

Introduction of the 18 drivers in the Prix d’Amerique race, 
each driver came through the throngs of crowds, holding 
the hand of a child dressed in USA colors. Drivers giving 
Hi-Fives to fans, posing for selfies and then were escorted 
off the track on two-seater Harley-Davidson motorcycles.

Before the Prix d’Amerique race there was an outstanding 
performance of horsemanship by the French Royal 
Lancers. They performed precision riding with both lances 
and sabers while their special band played.

There was also a very strong undercard at Vincennes with 
seven Graded Stakes. Total purses for the day was over 
1.6 million euros.

Major sponsors of this year’s Prix d’Amerique included 
Case IH Agriculture, Harley-Davidson Motorcycles, 
Lalique, RMC Sports Talk Radio, Gras Savoye, Lenotre 
Paris, FRM (Medicale), 20 Minutes and Printemps Nation.

100,000€ Prix Harley-Davidson 

This Groupe II stake was monte (racing under saddle) 
going 2700 meters (1.67 miles). It was a standing start and 
once the word go was given, jockey Mathie Mottier came 
charging from the far outside with Fame Music to take a 
commanding six length lead.

As the field settled down, Flicka De Blary and jockey 
Camille Levesque went on the outside and had to settle 

Face Time Bourbon
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for a pocket trip behind Fame Music as those two 
held a five-length lead over the field.

Then as they came around the final turn, Fame 
Music went off-stride and was pulled to the inside 
of the track. That left Flicka De Blary and Levesque 
all alone in the lead and they held that lead 
through the stretch to win by six open lengths in 
1”14’10.

Flicka De Blary is a five-year-old mare by Sam 
Bourbon. She is trained by Thomas Levesque for 
the Levesque Stable. Flicka De Blary was the 2-1 
favorite.

100,000€ Prix Case

This Groupe II stake was another monte event but 
longer in distance at 2,850 meters (1.77 miles). The 
race belonged to Emir De Robomard and jockey 
Julien Raffestin who took the early lead away from 
Aribo Mix (Guillaume Martin) and then led the field 
nearly the entire race.

As they charged down the stretch, Canan Prior and 
jockey Aurelien Desmarres kept gaining ground 
and collared Emir De Robomard at the wire to win 
by a half-length in 1’13’80.

It was the 21st win for the eight-year-old son of 
Sancho Panca, who is owned and trained by 
Sylvain Desmarres. He went off at odds of 4-1.

100,000€ Prix RMC Sports Talk

Another Grade II stake, only this race went behind 
the starting gate with 14 starters. Gotland (Eric 
Raffin) was first to leave the cut the mile until 
halfway through the race when Green Grass 
(Mathieu Mottier) came first-over, giving live cover 
to Gu D’Heripre (Franck Nivard).

Then in a classic stretch drive to the wire, Gu 
D’Heripre was able to hold off a late charge by the 
race favorite, Gunilla D’Atout (Bjorn Goop), to win 
by a neck in 1’11’60.

For Gu D’Heripre, a four-year-old son of Coktail Jet, 
it was a lifetime mark for trainer Philippe Billard 
and the D’Heripre Stable. He was the second 
choice in the race at odds of 4-1.

TRACK NOTES: John Campbell, President and CEO 
of the Hambletonian/Breeders Crown Society has 
been in Paris this week for the big race and was 
overheard saying that plans are in the works for 
Bold Eagle to come back to America and race.

Waimumu breeder Paul Pearce has been a stock agent 
for the last twelve years, and was a wool buyer prior to 
that.  But outside of work he’s always had a passion for 
harness racing horses and this year he’s prepared two 
nice colts for the National Sale in Christchurch.

“When Brent (McIntyre) bought Jaccka Lodge (now Macca 
Lodge) I spent a lot of time up there. You just get the bug,” 
he said.

However Paul Pearce’s connections to horses and the 
McIntyre family goes further back when his father 
managed the Southland Farmers Co-op farm which was 
next door to the McIntyre farm. Paul said his father Trevor 
raced gallopers, although without much success.

He was also good friends with the late Kenny Milne from 
Balclutha and he went to Lincoln University with Milne’s 
son Johnny.

Kenny Milne bred horses for many years and owned and 
raced New Zealand Oaks winner Young Eden.

When he was young Pearson dabbled in ownership 
and the first horse he raced was Badland’s Hanover 
gelding Lets Go Frankie. He raced him in partnership with 
McIntyre and fellow PGG Wrightson’s stock agent Craig 
Milne.

Lets Go Frankie won a race at Wyndham for the trio in 
November 2005 before he went to Australia where he 
won another five races.

Pearce also bred from Young Jiggs a daughter of Young 
Eden sending her to Attorney General and the resulting 
colt Young Reggie had three starts for no rewards for 
trainer Lindsay Wilson.

“We were breeding stuff we shouldn’t have been but 
you’ve got to start somewhere.”

The trio also raced Washington VC mare Susie Blue 
(Washington VC – Ginny Dale) which they leased off Bill 
Keeler. She won three races before heading to Aussie.

“Mandy and I got married young, we had our children 
young and we couldn’t afford horses. But I followed 
Brent’s horses like Bonnies Lass and Just Jazzan.”

Bruce Stewart C/O Southern Harness Website

PAUL PEARCE -  
A TRUE PASSION 
FOR HORSES

https://www.nzbstandardbred.co.nz/
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Paul and Mandy now farm 35 acres at Waimumu 
in Eastern Southland close to where Ken McRae 
trained horses for a good number of years, and just 
down the road from the site of the Waimumu Field 
Days.

“Mandy plays a big part in the hands on stuff with 
the horses. When they come back from Macca 
Lodge as weanlings we do as much work as 
possible. We box them every night over winter just 
to get that one on one handling of them. When 
they’re small they’re easy to do things with. A lot of 
people leave it until spring to get the yearlings in. I 
have no problems taking them up to Macca Lodge 
in the float during the day to get their feet trimmed 
and getting them to just stand there.”

Mandy is a school teacher at St Peters College in 
Gore but as her love for horses has grown she’s 
become more involved.

“Mandy actually took a year off teaching and did 
the foaling night shift at Macca Lodge this season. 
I’m really lucky she likes her horses because many 
(partners) don’t especially when the bills start 
coming in.”

But it’s not the first time the Pearces have taken 
stock to the sales.

Paul bred and prepared Cozin Change 
(Changeover – Corzanello) for the 2016 Sale of the 
Stars after borrowing Corzanello off Jill Smolenski. 
Cozin Change was a half-brother to big Australian 
winner I’m Corzin Terror. His wins included the 2014 
Ballarat Pacing Cup.

Cozin Change was passed in on a reserve of 
$25,000 and he went to Australia where he won 
two races in a short career.

The couple now own three broodmares Tipsy Too, 
Luminesce and Elegant As and the two colts they’re 
presenting at the sales are by Bettor’s Delight out 
of Luminesce and Art Major out of Tipsy Too.

Tipsy Too is out of the In The Pocket mare 
Dontdrinkthendrive and is part of the Party Party 
family. She was bought at the Auckland Sales for 
$21,000.

“We didn’t race her. She just needed a bit of time. 
At that point things weren’t looking that good in 
the racing world so we decided to breed from 
her. I was at Diamonds Day talking to Hazel van 
Opzeeland and she talked to me about going to 
Sweet Lou at Woodlands Stud, and that’s who we 
sent the mare too.”

The Bettor’s Delight colt out of Luminesce

The Art Major colt out of Tipsy Too

The resulting foal is Renegade Rose.

Luminesce was purchased in 2012 after they’d started to 
think seriously about buying some quality stock.

“We (had to) decide whether we were going to be in or 
out. It was in and we thought we’d give it a decent go and 
buy a good broodmare.”

So after months of study Paul headed to the Christchurch 
Sale with Brent McIntyre.

They had a number of fillies marked to view and possibly 
bid on, but the Mach Three filly Luminesce who was out of 
class mare One Dream, initially wasn’t one of them.

https://www.nzbstandardbred.co.nz/sales/2020-national-standardbred-yearling-sale-christchurch/202
https://www.nzbstandardbred.co.nz/sales/2020-national-standardbred-yearling-sale-christchurch/202
https://www.nzbstandardbred.co.nz/sales/2020-national-standardbred-yearling-sale-christchurch/283
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Luminesce warming up at Ascot Park with Kerryn 
Manning - Photo Bruce Steward

“We had no intentions of buying her. Of course 
we saw her in the catalogue. Mac and I looked 
at a few others. Jill (breeder Jill Smolenski) had no 
photos on the website and the horse wasn’t at the 
parade. So on the day of the Sales I said to Mac 
that we’d better go and have a look at this filly out 
of One Dream. We walked round the corner and 
thought ‘shit.’ I couldn’t stop thinking about her.”

On pedigree alone Pearce thought Luminesce 
would go for in excess of $50,000 and that was 
making him nervous so as any good man does, he 
rang Mandy to get final sign off on the budget.

“I could ring her 100 times and never get hold of 
her. But I got hold of her this day and said I’d found 
a horse I really want to buy but it was going to be 
out of our league. I was hoping she would say no 
but she said she’d just go with what I said.”

When Lot 123 entered the ring the nerves were 
starting to ramp up.

“There was really only me and another person 
bidding on her. It was the most nerve racking thing 
I’ve even done in my life. I remember standing 
against some trellising and my heart was going 
and the trellising stopped it from jumping out.”

Pearce was ultimately the last man standing and 
Luminesce was theirs for $45,000.

She was broken in by Brent McIntyre and entrusted 
to Ascot Park trainer Wayne Adams. Paul’s father 
Trevor when to school with Adams, and they liked 
the way he turned his horses out.

“She qualified by a second and there was nothing 
flash in that. We talked about whether we should 
turn her out and bring her back as a three year old. 
But Wayne said the speed was there so he worked 
her harder in the next week. She went to the 
Workouts and bolted in so we went to Forbury for a 
heat of the Sires Stakes which she won.”

She beat Raksdeal by a neck running the 1700 
metres in 2-04.6 – it’s still a track record.

At the end of her first season she raced in the 2013 
Two Year Old Diamond at the Harness Jewels 
finishing eleventh behind winner Venus Serena.

As a three year old Luminesce won her first two 
starts before running a fifth and a third. She was 
then taken north to Addington.

“We went to Christchurch for the Sales Series race 
and she got a virus. We thought she was going to 

die that night, it took her quite a while to get over that and 
she only had five starts as a three year old.”

She came back at four and only had another four starts.

“She ran on Invitation Drivers Day at Ascot Park and 
Kerryn Manning who drove her said she was a bit knobby 
in her prelim. In her next two starts she went terrible but 
we didn’t realise she’d split a bone in her knee.” 

Consequently Luminesce was retired and sent to Art 
Major.

She lost that foal after he was born premature and only 
lasted a few days. Her second foal, a filly by Bettor’s 
Delight got to the stage of being weaned but developed 
septicemia and also died. So the Bettor’s Delight sales colt 
is actually her first foal beyond weaning.

The Pearce’s also own six year old Rocknroll 
Hanover mare Elegant As which is out of Tuapeka Maddy. 
She was purchased from Dan Cummings at Tuapeka 
Lodge. Her first foal is an Art Major filly.

Not one to stand still, Paul was also at the Christchurch 
Sale last year and bought another filly – Millwood Kelly 
(Bettor’s Delight – Idolise) for $27,500.

Idolise is by American Ideal and won one race from 
thirteen starts. She’s a half-sister to Idealindiamonds (8 
New Zealand wins and 5 Australian wins), Am Opulent 
(18 wins) and Dibaba (7 wins including the Sires Stakes 
Northern Mares Classic, Premier Mares Championship 
and Southland Oaks).

Idolise is out of the Life Sign mare Imprint, was bred by 
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Aidan Johnstone and is owned by Katie Carville.

“When I bought Luminesce the one I had my eye on 
was a horse called Idolise which is Millwood Kelly’s 
mother but it was withdrawn.”

They also have two horses in work with Gore trainer 
Tony Stratford – Renegade Rose and Braeview 
Kelly (formally Millwood Kelly).

“We actually entered her (Renegade Rose) for 
the Sales and she didn’t make it. I was told it was 
because it was by a first season sire from an 
unproven family.”

Paul still gives Bloodstock Agent Peter Lagan plenty 
of stick about that decision.

From just seven starts this season Renegade Rose 
has won once, run second twice and third four 
times. Her placings have been behind quality fillies 
Stylish Memphis, Sugar Loaf and Plutonium Lady.

“She’s a big filly but she’s always been in 
proportion.”

Paul and Mandy Pearce are a fine example of a 
couple with a shared passion, using resilience and 
optimism to make their way in the harness world.

Everyone is aware that Artsplace is one of the great 
stallions of modern standardbred history, just as he 
was a great pacer on the track in his day,

I mean he left Art Major for a start; 
Grinfromeartoear, Artiscape etc. I think his stock 
won over $US120m. Yet in New Zealand where 
his frozen semen was made available early this 
century, the results were not so clear cut.

He was not in any way a fail, just short of 
expectations. At a time when he was the leading 
sire in the US he battled to make the impact many 

David McCarthy C/O All Stars Website

BETTOR TWIST, 
YEA BABY AND 
THE ARTSPLACE 
MYSTERY

breeders expected, hoped for and, in the short term, paid 
plenty for.

He had been the best two year old in America, had a 
slightly off season at three with setbacks at vital times 
which resulted in him returning to the track at 4 to boost 
his stud career -which he did by winning all 16 starts 
including the US Pacing Championship. Besides high 
speed he had tremendous courage which appealed 
strongly to breeders at the time.

Artsplace was handled by two expert trainers, Gene 
Riegle and Bob McIntosh driven by the very best in John 
Campbell and directed by the smartest breeding man 
about in George Segal of Brittany Farms. 

Apart from the semen bias there was probably also 
a lingering suspicion about his Adios line through 
Abercrombie initially. Adios stallions were much more 
successful in Australia than New Zealand where many 
were simply  disappointing, as indeed many were, in 
terms of influence, disappointments in America. Old 
memories die hard.

This was compounded by the fact that frozen semen was 
still controversial and the services were expensive both in 
terms of  fees -which you would have to accept when you 
are accessing the leading US sire-but also in the costs of 
service which were high for that time.

Even now there are critics of the process but it has  
improved greatly since first tried here in the 1990’s with 
the trotting champion Pine Chip. The late Dr John Shaw, 
a man of ideas and knowledge drove that project. 
Unfortunately Pine Chip  was not a success in attracting 
services and to some extent the frozen semen got the 
blame even if it could just have been unsuitable matings. 

Artsplace ended up leaving 180 odd foals here, the 
majority of them after his death at 18 in 2006 from severe 
laminitis. 6 of them won $100,000 or more, but mostly in 
Australia or America. On the NZ racing scene the standout 
was probably Twist and Twirl, born 2 years after her sire 
died, and one of  his largest crop of 44 foals, probably as 
a result of breeders realising there weren’t going to be 
many more. She won the Pascoe Northern Oaks and the 
Sires Stakes Championship at three and ran second in a 
Breeders Crown. 

She was from a mare by Jenna’s Beach Boy who only 
left about 30 foals in New Zealand one of his daughters 
producing  another Oaks winner, Nek Time.

Twist and Twirl’s  first foal was West Australian Derby 
winner, King of Swing, and then came Extreme Stride. 
Her latest to race is Bettor Twist which was to debut this 
week from All Stars for a Breckon Farms syndicate. The 
Farm owns  the mare but a further named foal has yet to 
emerge.
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Guaranteed, an outstanding performer in Australia 
(Chariots of Fire) , and Strike Up the Band were 
other top pacers Artsplace left (no trotters) but it 
has to be said that he didn’t quite live up to the 
hype.

Frozen semen is often under fire because of its 
hit rate and because of the expensive work still 
required to help make it better. Since it was only 
introduced in the US in 1990 -for sending services 
to Europe- it is an ongoing science.

It shouldn’t be confused with chilled semen which is 
more commonly used even internationally now air 
schedules are so friendly  Frozen semen is a more 
exacting concept. 

Frozen semen involves repeated checking the 
mare’s readiness to breed every few hours, since 
outside a certain time frame the semen does not 
work properly- or indeed at all. 

 Artsplace had a 71 per cent fertility, not bad for the 
time in the frozen field. Pine Chip, who only served 
21 mares in total, his fee too high for most, reached 
66 per cent. It is an expert job to work with frozen 
semen and the better they get at it the more we 
are staring in the face of a drop in shuttle stallion 
numbers. 

When as efficient as AI today, American breeders 
may well start to want to keep their stallions at 
home and send out their frozen semen. Already 
Alan Galloway of Alabar Stud is warning of this 
growing trend and the threat it brings  to traditional 
studs. The time may well come when many will just 
be clinics.

So Artsplace ended up with a rather mixed 
reputation that he didn’t deserve. But when 
his mares went to stud his class became more 
apparent.

Border Control, still our fastest domestic miler, 
was one. Carabella, whose dam was mated with 
Artsplace in the US, is still an example of the class 
he could transmit, was another.O Baby the dam 
of Yea Baby, is from an Artsplace mare, Braeside 
Lady, one of 16 foals by her sire in 2004. Raging Bull 
is another and fast mares from Artsplace dams like 
Raksdeal did well on the track and should carry on 
in the breeding paddock. 

When you tote up the stallions known to New 
Zealanders who are out of Artsplace mares it’s a 
goldmine. Captaintreacherous, Always B Miki, Rock 
n Roll Heaven, Pet Rock, Sunshine Beach, Western 
Terror, Well Said-the list goes on. The decision to 

bring out his semen has been shown to be an innovative 
move.

All Stars have always been partial to Artsplace descended 
stock  and associated with much of its success.Another 
promising youngster, Maybe, and a later developer in 
Samhara are horses you are going to hear a lot more of. 

The debate is still  whether Artsplace in the flesh with 
normal AI would have done better than through frozen 
semen. There are arguments both ways on the statistics 
but no conclusion.Certainly his odds would have been 
improved in that era but now so many top horses are 
coming through the frozen semen method that is likely to 
change.

 This is especially true in the trotting ranks (Love You, 
Muscle Hill) and of course with deceased stallions like 
Falcon Seelster, Courage Under Fire etc. Artsplace 
actually served his last mare in NZ in (successfully in foal) 
in 2018 12 years after his death. Maybe someone found 
something at the back of the fridge.

Whatever frozen semen meant for Artsplace at stud here, 
it is more and more looking like being the way of the 
future.

The fourth of four broodmares to have left the winners 
of over one hundred and fifty races, Vain Franco (154) 
several of whom raced in Australia and North America.

Included amongst this year’s NZ Bloodstock yearlings 
sales entries are a number of foals tracing back to Vain 
Franco. Specifically Vain Franco appears in lots 108 (grand 
dam), 212, 302 and 345 (third dam), 39 and 47 (fourth 
dam) and 292 (fifth dam) while the fourth dam of lots 103 
and 322 (Malabella) is Vain Franco’s grand dam.

VAIN FRANCO (1987 Holmes Hanover/Van Glory; family 
of McDonalds Rothschild mare, CF N30) : unraced; 
seventeen live foals, thirteen raced, eleven winners, six in 
1:57, three in 1:52, three $100k earners. Bred by Addington 
Breeding Ltd & Co (Nevele R/Fay Richwhite partnership) 
and progeny bred by Graham Pearson and/or Jeremy 
Tulley apart from Vogue Franco (Franco Breeding Ltd).

Peter Craig

BROODMARE 
“CENTURION” :  
VAIN FRANCO  
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Under Cover Lover NZSS – 3f

Graeme Pearson and Jeremy Tulley purchased 
Vain Franco as a five year old when Addington 
Breeding Ltd dispersed in 1992. They successfully 
bred several In The Pocket brothers and sisters 
from Vain Franco together with CC’s Lover from his 
son Christian Cullen. Vain Franco received the NZ 
Breeders Broodmare of Excellence Award in 2014.

Her male progeny included :

Rumadrum, sixteen NSW wins (8 HP/1 Menangle), 
NSW Spring Gift, 2:00.5AUS, $87,965

Cybersleuth, winner of ten races, seven VIC, VIC 
Eastern Grand Slam - 3/three WA at Gloucester 
Park including third night of 2004 ID’s driven by 
Anthony Butt. Exported to North America where 
winner of twenty races, 1:52.0US, total earnings 
$195,071

Monarch Of The Glen, winner of six in NZ including 
Wanganui/Rotorua Cups and four in Australia, one 
Moonee Valley, 1:59.9AUS, $53,851

CC’s Lover, won ten races in Victoria, one each 
Moonee Valley and Melton, best MR of 1:59.0AUS 
before export to North America where he won forty 
three races with a best performance of 1:51.1US. 
Three hundred and two starts in Australia/North 
America yielded fifty three wins and stake earnings 
of $331,115

But But But, one NZ/four AUS wins (one VIC/two NSW, 
one Menangle and one WA, Gloucester Park), 1:55.8AUS, 
$29,575

Vain Franco’s fillies included :

Vogue Franco, first foal, winner of three, two at Alexandra 
Park, 2:00.8, $20,894; dam of eleven foals, six raced for 
five winners including Vogue Falcon, winner of eleven in 
NSW,  eight Harold Park, 1:59.1AUS, $69,725; Dreamaway 
Vogue, four NZ/three VIC wins, 1:59.9AUS, $53,054; 
Bubbles And Bling, nineteen WA wins, six Gloucester Park, 
1:57.2AUS, $148,591, Western Crown - 2

Under Cover Lover, international globe-trotting mare, 
1:51.4US, $864,923, winner of twelve races in NZ (six 
Alexandra Park, three Addington), Caduceus Club 
Classic, NZSS – 2f (heat and final)/3f (final), Ladyship 
Stakes, GN/NZ Oaks, Nevele R Fillies (two heat/final), 
Queen Of Hearts with seconds in Ashburton Flying 
Stakes, NZ Breeders Stakes and thirds in Premier Mares 
Championship, Easter Cup. 
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Winning on six occasion’s in Australia (four MV, 
one each HP/AP) including NSW Oaks, heats VIC/
QLD Oaks (second both finals), El Dorado – 3f with 
thirds in Australian Derby. Ladyship Mile. Three 
wins in North America including a first up victory 
in a heat of the Fan Hanover at Woodbine, Matron 
Stakes prelude at Dover Downs defeating Armbro 
Romance and a third in the Breeders Crown – 
3f at Colonial Downs (12 starts, for three wins/
seconds/thirds). Her victories included twelve in 
succession in NZ and Australia as a two/three year 
old. 

Retired after the Queen Of Hearts victory and in 
foal to Life Sign after her return from States, this 
her first foal subsequently died. Under Cover Lover 
was two year filly/three year filly and four year old 
Pacing Mare of Year.

Under Cover Lover

Bettor Cover Lover

Under Cover Lover is dam of thirteen foals, nine 
to race for six winners including Affairs Of State, 
winner, dam of Chachingchaching 1:51.6AUS, 
$184,214 (seven NZ/nine NSW, five Menangle wins), 
NI Sales Graduate 2 and grand dam of Heza Head 
Honcho, 1:53.7, WA Western Crown – 2c; My Exotic 
Lover, two NZ wins, NZYSS – 2f, dam of Big Abraxas, 
1:54.7AUS, $145,806 (five NZ/seven NSW, one 
Menangle, three QLD/Albion Park wins), Speights 
Girl (six wins; dam of Bubbled Up, 1:55.9 on grass 
in Nevele R Fillies heat at Methven) and Match in 
Heaven 1:50.9AUS, $309,599, twenty NSW wins, 
fourteen Menangle, Joe Isley/Renshaw Cups; High 
Valour, 1:56.8AUS (two NZ/three Albion Park wins); 
Grand Cru, 1:55.8, sixteen AUS wins, $109,603

Non-winning/unraced filly foals of Under Cover 
Lover : Art Lover, 1:56.6TT, dam of Lost In Bangkok 
1:55.6, $86,000 (one NZ/six VIC/fifteen SA, thirteen 

Globe Derby wins) and Our Classical Art 1:52.4, $141,058 
(five NZ/eight NSW, six Menangle wins); Fortune Lover, 
unraced dam of Vampiro, 1:52.9, $411,424 (Mount Eden 
Sprint, James Brennan/Stratton  Cups, Village Kid Sprint); 
Under the Odds, unraced dam of The Odd Lover, 1:56.1, 
$117,681 (twelve WA wins, five Gloucester Park, WA 4/5yo 
Championship) and Major Trojan, 1:54.1, two NZ/four 
Gloucester Park wins, 1:54.1, $204,689, WA Derby

Front Cover Lover, unraced dam of twelve foals, six 
raced plus qualifier, four winners including outstanding 
millionaire pacing mare Bettor Cover Lover, 1:53.8, 
$1,026,427, seventeen NZ/two Melton wins. The winner 
of six Group Ones : NZSS – 2f, Jewels Diamond – 2f, VIC 
Oaks (heat/final), Queen Of Hearts twice, NZ Breeders 
Stakes plus Premier Mares Championship, Yearling Sales 
Series 2/3f, GN Breeders Stakes, Jewels Diamonds – 5m. 
Seconds in Caduceus Club Fillies Classic, NZSS – 3f, GN 
Oaks, Premier Mares Championship, NZ Breeders Stakes, 
Taylor Mile, Jewels Diamond – 4m. Thirds in Ladyship 
Stakes, Auckland Cup, Taylor Mile, Ak Summer Cup, NSW 
Ladyship Mile, WA Norms Daughter Classic. 

Other foals include Tout De Monde, two NZ wins, dam of 
three AUS winners; De Malanche, two NZ wins; Front Row, 
one race 3yo winner in AUS; Back Cover Lover, dam of 
AUS winner

Delizioso, four NZ wins (one Alexandra Park/two 
Cambridge), 1:56.6TT, $30,960; dam of twelve foals, five 
to race plus two qualifiers, five winners including Edith 
Piaf two VIC/five WA wins, one Gloucester Park, 1:56.1AUS, 
$43,148; Castellina Lover, five NZ including first three 
starts as 3yo, Nevele R Fillies heat/two NSW wins, one 
Menangle, 1:55.3AUS, $52,073, dam of Recco Lover, five 
Alexandra Park/three Menangle wins, 1:52.2, $90,551; Art 
Critic, five wins, 1:56.0, $54,783, NZSS Southern Mares 
Classic; Brunello (two NZ/numerous NA wins, 1:51.0US, 
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$157,535); Italian Lad, one win, 1:56.0, $11,732, fifth 
NZSS – 3c

(Our) Awesome Lover, unraced dam of nine foals, 
four to race for three winners; Our Awesome Girl, 
1:57.1, four AUS wins and Riccardo, 1:54.6, four NZ 
(three Addington) wins from nine starts for Mark 
Purdon and Natalie Rasmussen 

Charm Alarm, winner of seven AUS races, two NSW, 
two TAS/Launceston, two VIC, one WA Gloucester 
Park in 1:56.7AUS, $57,519.

Vain Franco’s dam Van Glory (Van Dieman) won 
eleven, most productive season being at three 
recording five wins (Metropolitan Championship 
- 3, GN Oaks) and placed in NZ Derby (second) 
and thirds in GN Derby/NZ Oaks. At five, two 
wins included the second running of NZ Breeders 
Stakes pacing her quickest mile (1:59.6, mare’s mile 
record). A solitary win at six in a heat of Easter Cup 
(second in another heat, fourth in the final) with 
third placings in Allan Matson Stakes, National 
Flying Pace and NZ Breeders Stakes. 

Van Glory was the dam of Vain Franco; Broncroft 
Castle, dam of Mon Poppy Day (WA/TAS Derbies, 
WA Golden Nugget, Christmas Gift, Mount Eden 
Sprint), Parthenon (WA Sales Classic - 2f, WA Oaks), 
granddam of Amongst Royalty ($½m, APG - 2f, 
Bathurst Gold Tiara - 2f, WA Sales Classic - 2f, WA 
Golden Girls Mile twice, AUS 2f Pacer of Year), 3rd 
dam of Straittothehilton (WA Westbred Classic - 2f 
); Vanessa Franco, grand dam of All In Baby (WA 
Empress Stakes); Vonnie Franco, dam of Wirrpunda 
(WA Champagne Classic - 2, WA Sales Classic 
2/3c).

Vain Franco’s grand dam was Malabella (Dorals 
Derby), 2:07.8, five wins, Riccarton Stakes, seconds 
NZ Oaks, Champion/Cross Stakes and thirds in NZ 
Derby/NZ Pacing Stakes; seven foals, five winners 
including Chief Eagle, two NZ/eight AUS Redcliffe 
Derby; Lord Garry/Wee Mike/Michaelae, three 
wins. 

Malabella’s broodmare fame was due to Vain 
Franco’s half-sister Bellajily, winner of nine NZ 
races before export to USA and subsequent return 
to NZ (served by Most Happy Fella) for breeding 
purposes by Jim Dalgety. A winner at two, Bellajily’s 
solitary win at three was NZ Derby on the first night 
of racing under lights at Addington (20 November 
1963). She finished second in NZ Oaks and third 
in NZ Pacing Stakes. Five wins at four and two at 
five (DN Festival Cup consolation) resulted before 
venturing to North America as a six year old 
(2:03.3US, six wins). 

On her return to NZ, Bellajilly became the dam of Van 
Glory; Jovial Jeanie (Most Happy Fella), winner of nine 
all in one season for Roy and Barry Purdon including 
Franklin Cup. Jovial Jeannie is dam of Happy Hazel, 
Ladyship Stakes - 3f, GN Oaks, Nevele R Fillies, 3f Pacer 
of Year, grand dam of Imagine That, NZSS - 2/3f, Queen 
of Hearts, Kaikoura Cup, Renwick FFA, 4m Pacer of Year; 
Krina Bella, four 2yo wins, Thames Debutante, 2f Pacer of 
Year, dam of Keep It Up (SA Derby); Mio Bellisimo, dam of 
Torbello (QLD Derby), Black Flash (NZ Breeders Produce 
- 2), Asabella (dam of Ohokas Bondy (WA Golden Slipper 
- 2, Western Gateway - 3, Nights of Thunder; Dancing 
Diamonds (NZ Yearling Sales - 2/3f, dam of Princess 
Tiffany, AUS/NZ 2f of Year, won nine straight at two 
including Delightful Lady/ Caduceus Club Classics, Jewels 
Diamond, AUS Breeders Crown and Rock Diamonds, WA 
Caduceus Club Classic - 3, 4yo Championship), Torbello 
(QLD Derby) and grand dam of Miss Sangnai, WA 
Western Crown – 2f.

Vain Franco’s third dam was non-winner Mala (Red 
Shadow). She left Princess Grace (Malabella‘s half sister), 
dam of open class pacer Vanadium (1:59.3US, Easter Cup, 
New Brighton Cup twice, Ashburton Flying Stakes, two 
ID heats). Princess Grace was granddam of Sun Seeker 
(Champion Stakes, Kaikoura Cup, National Hcp). 

Fourth dam Krina (Jewel Chimes), was a smart saddle 
mare (2:10.8, Addington; Nelson Cup) who produced 
seven winners from eight foals : Rerekohua, Ngarimu, Air 
Spray, Lady Spray, Noel Simpson’s Sprayman (Welcome/
Sapling Stakes, ID heat), Son’s Gift and Stronghold. This 
family bred on without leaving any champions aside from 
Malabella’s descendants.

Blueblood trotting mare Daisy Hill cracked maidens in 
impressive fashion at Alexandra Park on Friday night, but 
still has a long way to go.

That’s the belief of her driver and co-trainer, Josh Dickie, 
after the Muscle Hill half-sister to Stent cleared out to win 
by four lengths.

“I’ve always liked her and she’s got a bit about her, but 
has just been a bit mentally weak,” said Dickie.

Garrick Knight

DAISY HILL FINALLY 
DELIVERS ON 
BREEDING
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“A couple of times she has galloped when she felt 
like she was going to win.

“Really, she’s been letting herself down.”

And while she’s finally put it all together in 
impressive fashion, Dickie reckons it will take plenty 
of racing and miles in her legs before she’s ready 
for the better company.

“She’s the type of mare that’s not going to come 
out in her next few starts and keep doing this, I 
don’t think.

“I really think we are a year away from seeing the 
best of her.

“I believe with horses like her you’ve got to keep 
going around, putting the miles in to them.

“She works perfectly at home, but she’s got to learn 
to keep her head in the game on race night.”

Daisy Hill is the sixth foal of racing age out of 
broodmare gem Belle Galleon, who has a 100 
percent winners-to-foals record thanks to Stent, 
Belles Son, Arya, Izmok and Lone Star Lad.

She’s owned by Cantabrians Kevin Chapman and 
Trevor Casey, who have bred her about-turn for the 
last eight years.

Daisy Hill was bred, and is co-owned by Chapman, 
who has been a regular collaborator with Dickie 
and his father, John, for a many years.

“Kevin always has a nice horse around him and he’s been 
brilliant to us; we’ve had a bit of luck with the horses he’s 
sent north.

“He did warn us that this one wouldn’t be easy as he’d 
had a bit of trouble with her, and he was right.”

Tony Herlihy was the star of the show at Alexandra Park, 
training three of the eight winners on the night.

Classy trotting mare Kenny’s Dream got her season back 
on track thanks to a heady drive from stable foreman, 
Tony Cameron.

“It was a good effort after starting from a handicap,” said 
Herlihy.

“There are a couple of nice mares’ races coming up for 
her.”

Dina Brown was the easiest winner on the night, clearing 
out to win comfortably after leading throughout.

“She’s just kept improving and is better than what I 
probably thought she was going to be.

“It’s a great breed and she’s definitely got more wins in 
store.”

And while the betting plunge came for stablemate 
Delightful Catherine, it as the Herlihy-trained Cowgirls N 
Lace that won the night’s opening event, a maiden.

“She’s a good, honest filly from a nice family.”
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